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PINT NIGHTS
Pint Nights are held on
the days below from
7-9 pm at all locations.
Drink a pint and keep
the glass! (while
supplies last!)
04/30
05/07
05/14
05/21
05/28
06/04

Rogue Chipotle
Newcastle
Warsteiner
Moosehead
Thomas Creek Van.
Mike’s Hard Lemon

Library Books
Library Book Drive
It’s that time of year againSpring Cleaning!
Clean out all those books that
you’ve already read, and bring
them to Summits! Summits will
be donating all books at the
end of May to Goodwill!

A View from the Summit
May Brings More than Flowers at Summits!
Staff

May 2005 is bringing some exciting events to our stores! Back by popular demand
Cinco de Mayo will be celebrated Thursday, May 5, 2005 with our special $2.05 Taco
Plate! This will feature (3) delicious soft shell beef tacos with lettuce, tomato, and
shredded cheese served with a side of black beans. This will begin at 11:00 am and be
served while supplies last! Don’t forget to cool your throat with one of our ice cold
Mexican beers once your tacos are devoured! This offer is for dine in only. If ordered
for take out the price is $8.99+tax.
Ole!
For all the young Summits regulars May will bring an extra “sweet” treat! Each time
your child age 12 and under orders a meal from the Summits Kids Menu during May
2005 he or she will receive a FREE Wafﬂe-Wich! What’s a “wafﬂe-wich”? It is our
own creation of vanilla bean ice cream sanwiched between two chocolate wafﬂes
to make a delicious treat! Our kids menu includes chicken tenderloins, a hamburger,
corn pups, grilled cheese, peanut butter & jelly, grilled chicken and veggies, and spaghetti! Of course, all kids meals are served with french fries and a soft drink or tea....
on a keepsake Summits frisbee! Treat your children at Summits today!
Rogue 15th Promotion Continues! Join us Sunday, May 15th for a drink of “Love and
Hoppiness”. Another specialty brew from our friends at Rogue Ales. This beer was
brewed to commemorate the marriage of John and Stacy Maier on April 9, 2005!
Remember, this beer will be available only on May 15, 2005 while supplies last! This
month it’ s a Sunday, so beer will pour from 12:30 pm until the keg runs dry! Don’t
miss out on this special ale from Rogue.

Kid’s Free Dessert!

How about a FREE Massage??? Now that we have your attention.... Summits is
excited to offer a FREE ﬁve minute massage to our customers! Hank Blaustein will be
in our stores on the following dates and will offer a sam(...continued on page 2)

What could be better than
free ice cream???

Summit’s Beer Offerings

Your child (12 and under) will
receive a free Wafﬂe-Wich
with each kid’s entree in
the month of May! What is
a Wafﬂe-Wich? It’s our own
creation of vanilla ice cream
sandwiched between two
chocolate wafﬂes. And it is
scrumptious!

Snellville

Holy Grail Ale
Sam Adams Summer
Sierra Nevada Summer
Fly. Dog Heller Hound
DeKonick
Urthel (bottle)

Sandy Springs

H’l’d St. Terese’s Pale Ale
Rogue Chipotle
Brooklyn Weiss
Brooklyn Weiss Bock
Sweetwater Summer
Sam Adams Summer

Cumming

Kwak
Brooklyn Weiss Bock
Monks Café
Leute Bok
Bruegel
Bornem Double

Visit us on the web at www.summits-online.com
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“More Than Flowers in May”

(cont. from page 1)

pling of his professional services for Free! Tips will be accepted and business cards will
be passed out! Everyone deserves to have his own personal masseuse!

“At the Summit - the e-zine of
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Anyone wishing to be unsubscribed from the newsletter
may do so via our website:

Cumming on Friday, May 6, 2005
Snellville Friday, May 13, 2005
Sandy Springs Friday, May 20, 2005
After over twenty years as a labor contractor in the convention industry, Hank
Blaustein - CMT/NMT/MMP, found a new calling as a massage therapist. Giving up
the corporate life and focusing on more fundamental considerations “has opened
new horizons both personally and professionally as a certiﬁed massage therapist”.
Integrating Swedish, Thai, deep tissue as well as sports and neuromuscular techniques,
sessions are designed to accommodate the individual needs of his clients. Hank is
nationally certiﬁed through the National Certiﬁcation Board for Therapeutic Massage
& Bodywork and has achieved further certiﬁcations in neuromuscular therapies and
as a Medical Massage Practitioner. Speciﬁc techniques are incorporated to relax the
muscles, increase ﬂexibility and calm the mind.
Summits University Continues! May’s beer tasting will feature the beers of Spring,
as well as introduce several new beers that have just become available in the Atlanta
market. The ticket includes the beer tasting as well as a light dinner. The price of
tickets are $10.00 for all Passport Club members and $15.00 for non-Passport club
members. If you are not a member of the Summits Passport Club take this as a perfect
opportunity to join! Membership is only a $2 donation to Habitat for Humanity. The
dates for Summits University in May are:

Cumming - Monday, May 2, 2005 7:00 pm
Snellville on Tuesday, May 3, 2005 7:00 pm
Sandy Springs on Wednesday, May 4, 2005 7:00 pm

summits-online.com/maillist.html

Articles, artwork, and other
materials are copyrighted by
their respective authors or by
Summits Wayside Tavern®. All
rights reserved.

Find your Summits!

See You At The Summit In May!
Editor’s Note: Each week, we’ll bring you a column featuring a thought, story, or
even prose by your favorite people at Summits! And don’t forget, you too can
be published! Contact snellville@summitsonline.com for details!

Locations

Beer Spotlight: Bud Light

Summits Wayside Tavern® - Sandy Springs

Bud Light

5830 Roswell Road
Sandy Springs, GA 30328
Phone: 404-257-0735
Fax: 404-257-1298

Introduced in 1982, Bud Light has grown to become the bestselling beer in the United States and the number 1 light beer in
the world. Anheuser-Busch brews Bud Light at all 12 of its US
based breweries.

summits-online.com/sandysprings/
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Snellville
3334 Stone Mtn. Hwy. (Hwy 78)
Snellville, GA 30078
Phone: 770-736-1333
Fax: 770-736-0041

summits-online.com/snellville/
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Cumming
525 Lake Center Pkwy.
Cumming, GA 30040-2752
Phone: 770-886-4374
Fax: 770-886-4376

Bud Light is brewed with a blend of 2 and 6-row malt and cereal
grains for a clean aroma and a crisp, smooth taste. All-natural
ingredients are used to brew Bud Light: water, barley, malt, rice,
hops, and yeast.
Each 12 oz serving of Bud Light contains 110 calories and 6.6 grams
of carbohydrates and is 4.2% alcohol by volume.
Due to its popularity and Anheuser-Busch’s network of more than
600 wholesalers, Bud Light is among the freshest beers in the
industry.
www.budlight.com

summits-online.com/cumming/
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Cooking With Beer!
Fajitas: Chicken, Beef Or Shrimp - La Concha Beach
Club Style
Ingredients:
3 lb. boneless chicken breasts, cut into chunks OR
3 lb. round steak, cut into chunks OR 3 lb. large
shrimp, deveined
3 green bell peppers, cut into chunks
3 yellow bell peppers, cut into chunks
3 red bell peppers, cut into chunks
1 1/2 large onions, diced
2 tomatoes, cut into chunks
1/4 to 3/4 cup sliced jalapenos (hot) or 1 3 1/2 ounce
can diced green chilies (milder)
3/4 cup olive oil
1/2 cup Mexican lime juice
4 tbs. wine vinegar
2 tbs. oregano
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
1/2 cup beer, your preference
3 tbs. garlic powder
salt and pepper to taste
Instructions:
In large bowl combine chicken, steak or shrimp with red
and green bell peppers, onion, tomatoes, and jalapenos
or green chilies. In small bowl mix together oil, lime juice,
vinegar, oregano, Worcestershire, beer, garlic, salt and
pepper. Pour over meat and vegetable mixture and toss
gently. Cover and marinate three hours or overnight

in refrigerator. About twenty minutes before dinner is
to be served, heat a large skillet or wok until very, hot.
Drain off excess marinade. Pour chicken, steak or shrimp
mixture into skillet and stir fry for six to eight minutes,
until done. Place in serving dish. Put serving dish on electric or hot plate so that when it’s served at the table, it
stays hot.
Put a bowl
of guacamole, a
bowl of
salsa and
a bowl of
sour cream
sauce on
the table.
Wrap tortillas in foil
and heat in oven, or cook in microwave until steaming.
Serve in a bread basket to keep warm. Have each guest
put fajita mixture into a tortilla. Garnish with guacamole,
salsa and sour cream. Roll up into a burrito. On the side,
buffet style: 2 dozen corn or ﬂour tortillas, 2 cups guacamole, 2 cups Chunky Salsa, and 1 cup thick sour cream
sauce.
http://www.sweetbabymedia.com/recipes/
allbynumber4/016824.shtml

Beer Connoisseur

RedHook Tshirt GiveAway!

Chipotle Ale

RedHook T-shirt give-away all month!

Dedicated to Spanish author Juan
de la Cueva, who, in 1575, wrote of
a Mexican dish that combined seedless chipotles with beer: Chipotle Ale
is based on Rogue’s Oregon Golden
Ale, but delicately spiced with smoked
chipotle chile peppers. Deep golden
in color with a tight head, rich malty
aroma, delicately smooth and crisp ﬂavor, and subtle
chipotle chili ﬁnish. Formerly known and packages as
Mexicali Rogue, Chipotle Ale is created from Northwest
Harrington, Klages, and Maier Munich Malts; Willamette
and Cascade hops; and Smoked Jalapeno (Chipolte)
Peppers. Chipotle Ale is targeted for spring release and
available in a 22-ounce bottle and on draft. Blend it with
Rogue Chocolate Stout and create a Mole’ black and tan!

How do I get a RedHook t-shirt at Summits? All you
have to do is order the last beer from any RedHook keg,
in other words, “blow the keg”.

Measurements: 13 degrees Plato, IBU 34, Apparent
attenuation 77, Lovibond 24
http://www.rogue.com/brews.html#chipotle
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Birthday? When?
We’ll help you celebrate!
Give your server your name, address, and birthday so
that we can send you a birthday card with a coupon for
a free entrée!
The coupon can be
used anytime during
the month of your
birthday. Don’t
forget to sign your
kids up too! Kids 16
and under get a free
dessert on their birthday!

Visit us on the web at www.summits-online.com
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Spotlight on Food

Did You Know?

Garlic Month is almost gone!

Gin is a mild diuretic which helps
the body get rid of excessive
ﬂuid. Thus, it can reduce problems such as menstrual bloating.
(This isn’t medical advice, which
should always be obtained from
one’s physician.)

Feast this last week on all of your favorites,and the ones
that you didn’t get to try!
Roasted Garlic Pork Tenderloin. Our roasted garlic pork
tenderloin is served with a garlic pesto sauce with a side
of garlic mashed potatoes and sesame broccoli!

The Grinch That Drank Alcohol.
Theodore Geisel (better known
as Dr. Seus) was caught with
alcohol in his room when he was
a student at Dartmouth College
and severely punished. Years
later, the college awarded him
an honorary doctorate.

For a full look at our menu, click on www.summitsonline.com and let your food adventure begin.

All taken fromhttp://www2.potsdam.edu/

Quote of the Week
There are more old drunks than there are old doctors.
- Willie Nelson

Your Weekly Summits Calendar
Sunday

Monday
24

Tuesday
25

Wednesday
26

27

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
29 7-9p

28

30

Rogue Chipotle
C Karaoke 10p
SN Trivia 7:30p

May 1

SS Trivia 8p

2
Summits U
7pm
Cumming
SN Trivia 7:30p

8

3
Summits U
7pm
Snellville
SS Trivia 8p

9

SN Trivia 7:30p

15

C Trivia 8p

10

SS Trivia 8p

16

double!

4
Summits U
7pm
Sandy Springs
C Trivia 8p

17

18

SS Trivia 9p

6

free massage
Cumming

7-9p

7

Newcastle

C Karaoke 10p
SN Trivia 10p
SS Trivia 10p

12

free massage
Snellville

SS Trivia 9p

13

19

7-9p

14

Warsteiner

C Karaoke 10p
SN Trivia 10p
SS Trivia 10p

double!

ROGUE 15!

SS Trivia 9p

20 7-9p

free massage
Sandy Springs

21

Moosehead

C Karaoke 10p
SN Trivia 7:30p
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5

double!

11

C Trivia 8p

SN Trivia 10p
SS Trivia 10p

SS Trivia 8p

C Trivia 8p

double!

SN Trivia 10p
SS Trivia 10p

SS Trivia 9p

Visit us on the web at www.summits-online.com

